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Ready to Proceed to the
“Summer White House” at
Swampscott, Mass—Speak-
ing Engagement Tonight.

THE ADDRESsIs Td
BE BROADCASTED

}n His Speech the President
Is Expected to Set Forth in
Detail His Hope for Tax
Reduction.

(By the AnwlalcJ Prcn..)
Washington, June 23.—Ready to pro-

ceed to the “summer white house" at
Swampscott, Mass., President Coolidge
will fulfill his last engagement here, by
speaking tonight to the semi-annual meet-
ing of the government business organisa-
tion.

In his address President Cool’dge is
expected to set forth in some detail his
hopes for tax reduction and further gov-
ernment economy. His address will be
delivered early in the evening and will
be broadcast by a chain of radio stations
over tbe countl ,y,¦' ,

Practically all urgent business has been
disposed of by the ‘President and he will
spend the day receiving callers as usual.

FRENCH WOMAN ADMITS
SLAYING HER SISTER

Did It At Latter’s Request to End Her
Suffering—ls Given Two-Year Sen-
tence.
Paris, June 20.—Anna Levaeser. a

dressmaker, was found guilty tonight of
murdering her sister. Annais, and was
sentenced to two years in prison.

The prisoner told how she fired a
number of bullets at her sister after
Annais had begged to be put to death
and she knew -she could never recover
from the disease with which she was
suffering.

“Annais’ lungs were gone," she said.
“She was dying and she did not wish
to die in a hospital. She had already
been taken there and I got her back.
I decided to kill her as she asked.
I had no right to do it, but I did it
to shorten her sufferings. It was very
hard for me, to fire at,her.”

- Aw* described the mlsaey Wu 4 pahs
of her sister, their landlord’s notice to

leave and told how the other tenants
in Hie house where they lived has asked
them to go because the sick woman's
presence annoyed them.

The judge corroborated the prisoner’s
testimony concerning her sister's affec-
tion. Turing to the prisoner he said:

“You were devoted to your sister; you'
loved her greatly, ami we know that to,
care for her you even went without
food.”

Describing the death scene, Anna said:
“I helped he rup. I seated her in a

chair. She had told me ‘you will shoot
and I will move my head until it is
finished.' Then I got behind her. I
ftyed the. first shot, but she was not

lilt. I looked at the revolver to see if
it worked. I fired a second time, but
her head moved weakly and she whis-
pered ‘not yet,’ Icould not understand
why I was not succeeding. I fired a
third and fourth time, and, finally An-
niis’ head "did not mave. I fired still
another shot to be sure 1 bad not failed.”

There were other cartridges left with
which Anna testified to kill herself, but
she testified that she could not reload
the gun.

Chicago Playgrounds Provide Varied
Entertainment.

Recreation and entertainment, in-,
doors and out, at. all seasons ot the year
are planned by the Chicago playground
department. During 1925. 58 events
werb promoted as city-wide projects in
the public schools. These varied from
ice skating and junior police to clay
modeling, and from pet shows to clean-
up campaigns. In the Halloween cele-
brations arranged by the department as
many ns 5.000 people took part on some
of the grounds. A city-wide balloting on
preferences, participated in by 10,383
bow, gave first*choice to p'ayground
bail. The girls, with 5,957 voting, gave
first choice to iee skating, with volley

ball a close —opd.

There is no single capital of • South
Africa, owing to the fart that, at the
time of the Union, Dutch and British
jealousy made It imperative to establish
twe capitals, one at Pretoria, one at
Cape Town.

Whit* foxes are being successfully
propagated in Alaska.

I Concord Theatre I
(Coolest Spot in Town) 1

jToday and Tuesday g
‘‘Her Husband’s 1

Secret”
A First National With An- |j
tonio Moreno, Patsy Ruth m
Miller and David Torrence H

(EXTRAAesops Fables and Pathe [
News Na 80

Real Organ Music
10c 20c 30c

Always a Good Show

The Concord Daily Tribune
,W. D. SHEPHERD MAY

APPEAR ON STAND TODAY

. Indicated That His Turn Will feme Late
| Today or Early Tomorrow.

Itr the A-.awlsl«l Press*
Chicago. June 22—The appearance on

the witness stand of William I). Shep-
herd was in prospect today. With sev-
eral defense witnesses still to be heard it

; woe indicated Shepherd's turn would
come late today or early Tuesday in his
trial on charge of killing Billie MeClin-
tock with typhoid germs.

, The possibility that the defendant
would net take the stand was dissipated
by a statement by the defense counsel
that they hoped to present him by Tues-
day morning by the latest.

Faiman Testimony Again Attacked.
Chicago. June 22.—Defense in the

Wil iain D. Shepherd murder trial today
further attacked the testimony and char-
acter es the Stale's star witness, Charles
C. . Faiman. Mrs. Luelle Rhubell. for
two months business banager of the Fai-
man shoo’, the National University of
Sciences, testified she did not believe Fai-
man on oath, that she never saw a letter
from Shepherd to Faiman although she
kept the fiKes; and that she never had
seen Shepherd at FaimanV school.

Faiman testified that Shepherd wrote;
a letter inquiring about a course in bac-i
teriology, obtained typhoid germs and:
was instructed how to use them to slay'
Hil'ie McClintock. his millionaire foster!
son who made a will, in which Shepherd
was named the chief beneficiary.

, Mrs. Rhubell said she had removed all
“dead wood” from the letter file before
October 12. 1924, the date the alleged
Shepherd letter was menttoned as being

Faiman’s school records, and no such let-
ter ever was seen.

Dr. John Fisher, head of the Fischer,
laboratories, was the nekt witness, quali-:
fying as expert baeterialogist.

In technical language he testified that 1
Shepherd lacked the knowledge to care
for tbe germs Faiman said he gave the
accused man, until the opportunity arriv-
ed to slay young McClintock.

According to Faiman Shepherd had the
germs approximately a year before they
were introduced into MoClintock’s body.

Dr. Fischer said he formerly employed
Faiman for some of the simpler duties

about the Fiscber laboratory and Faiman
was not cnpable of the more complicated
work. He also testified Faiman returned
after a brief vacation And said be had
brought >a diploma. ...

FUNERAL TODAY OF
SENATOR LOFOLLETTE

Services of Extreme Simplicity Attend
Burial of Wisconsin's Favorite Son.
Madison, Win., June 22 (By the Asso-

ciated Press). —Services of extreme sim-
plicity attend the burial today of Sena-
tor Robert Marion LaFollette.,

Although from the moment his burial
train arrived here Saturday from ¦Wash-
ington. the state claimed his body for its
own, there was nothing of pomp or cere-
monies in these, the last honors it might
tender.

That was as the Senator himself had
wished.

Two friends of a lifetime were given
the Rad task of conveying the body to
the sanctuary in his native soil at a point
overlooking a broad bluf lake beside
which he was born, and came to mnn's es-
tate. .

Many others with tVhom he had labor-
ed so long in the state and natjon were
gathered to do homage at bis bier.

Thousands have journeyed to Madison
for the funeral. The services are at 1
p. m.

Throughout tbe hours that the body
lay in state, the thousands passed in rev-
erent silence.

JUNALUSKA CONFERENCE
WILL BE HBLI) IN JULY

Clyde R. Hoey Will Preside Over Ses-
sions of Bible Class Federation.

Lexington, June 22.—The seventh an
nual meeting of the Western North Car-
olina conference Wesley Bible class fed-
eration to be held at Lake Junaluska
July 13, 14- and 15 promises the best
line of disenssions and the largest at-
tendance in the history of the federa-
tion, according to O. V. Woosley, super-
intendent of Sunday school work in the
Western North Carolina conference. The

initial session of the federation will be
held in the auditorium at Lake Junalus-
ka Monday evening, July 13th. The lead-
ing speakers for this session will be Dr.
Thomas Carter, of Vanderbilt University,
and Clyde R. Hoey, president of the fed-

eration. •

The day sessions, held Tuesday and
Wednesday, July 14 and 15. will be di-

vided into two sections, Mr. Hoey di-
recting the program dealing with the
young people and adult classes, and Miss
Mand McKinnon, director of religious
education at Tryon Street Methodist
Church, Charlotte, directing the program
with representatives of intermediate and
senior classes. It !h stated that the
programs of these two sections will deal
with actual problems and lines of serv-
ices connected with organised class work.

Tuesday evening, July 14, will be sea-
, tured with addresses by Miss Minnie E.

Kennedy, superintendent of elementary
, work in the Southern Methodist Church,

I and Miss Maud McKinnon, who will
| speak on vacation church school. Chief

[ Justice W. P. Stacy will be the leading

I speaker Wednesday evening. The Jun-
| aluska double quartet will furnish Bpe-

| dal music at each evening session.
I Among the outstanding speakers se-
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NEW AIR PROPELLER
STUDIED BY FORD

Claimed Self-Feathering Blades Will Lift
Plane Straight Up From Ground.

Detroit, June 22.—The invention of
James A. Horne, of Estes Park, Col., of
a self-feathering aircraft padd'.e wheel
propeller of four variable thrusts is being
tested here at the suggestion of Judge
Ben B. Lindsey, of Denver, by the Ford _
areonautioal interests and engineers 1

. the aircraft development corporation. 1
j An electiraclly operated model has fg _
traeted scores of experts to Horne's suite

•in the Book-Cadillao Hotel. It has also
been demonstrated before General Mason
M. Patrick, chief of the air service, and
Admiral Moffatt, chief of the navy bu-
reau of aeronautics, and 150 officers,
pilots and engineers at Washington.

I - On Cantilever Principle. ' _ 1j Horne’s air propulsion system consists
of units of two or more pairs of rovolv-

. ing blades geared to a single engine of a
given power desired for a certain speed

; and service. They are operated fore and ,
aft in the direction of the line of flight

! much like the paddles of an o'.d-time

| side wheel steamboat.
| The two blades of a unit are mounted
on the side of the plane and opposite

' each other on arms extended from a een-
I ter revolving shaft, both forward and aft
lof the wings. Their horizontal shafts

Inin crosswise of the fuselage.
Tlie propellers are mounted outboard

on the cantilever principle. Change of
direction of thrust while the propellers
are running is obtained by separate gear
control through the center of the cross
arms, changing the slant of the pairs of
paddles which revolve in ffn arct ,around
a horizontal shaft.

Blades Under Control.
The blades are always under complete

control, whether at a standstill or when
rotating at full speed, without reversing I
or stopping the engine, and can be made j
to thrust the aircraft forward, backward,
upward or downward.

William B. Stout, president of the
State Metal Aeroplane Company at the
Ford air port, the entire output of which
factory has been taken over by the Fords,
lias inspected the new propulsion system,
with expert mechanics in the factory, and
pronounced in favor of it.

Horne has worked on his invention
fourteen years and believes it is ready
now for commercial use and production. >

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY
TAGS SOLD SATURDAY)

Total Number for First Week Is 597
Total Money Taken In Is $3,425.
Almost six hundred licenses were is-

sued at the .local office of the Carolina
Motor Club during the first week's dis-
tribution of the tags in the Y. M. G.
A. building. The exact figures for the
week’s work were 597 licenses sold for
$8,161.

Saturday was the banner day of the
week, employees at the sales office selling
250 licence fags. The total amo’unf of.'
money taken in Saturday was $3,425.

This morning started lighter than on
any morning during the past week but
indications point, employees at the office
declare, to an increasing number of sales
until July Ist when the hew tags must
be placed on the cars.

It was stated that the greater number
of last week’s tags were sold to Concord
people and that the Kannapolis distribu-
tion would in all likelihood be very heavy
this week. The county distribution was
expected to be heavy during the coming
week also.

Employees at the office pointed out. that
of the 250 licenses sold Saturday, only
five were not in the $12.50 class which
includes only the lighter four cylinder
makes.

Banker-Farmer Co-operation.
Lincoln. Neb.. June 22.—The bankers

of Nebraska are undertaking to put the
biggest industry in the state—agricul-
ture—on a permanently sound financial
basis and it is planned that, today and
tomorrow, each financial institution shall
send to the State Agricultural College at
least one member of its staff for inten-
sive training in ways to further this ob-
ject. The plan is the culmination of
several years' research and study by the
agricultural committe of the Nebraska
Bankers’ Association, headed by Dan V.
Stephens, a successful banker who was
formerly an educator.

The weak point in the whole system
of farm operations in Nebraska as it
has been diagnosed by experts, rests with
the farmer who is underfinanced and who
does not possess sufficient knowledge of
farm management to make his venture
successful. A large percentage of farm-
ers are tenants and each year sees new
men renting farms who are equipped with

‘ money enough to stand ill-success no
' more than one season and who often over-

estimate their knowledge of farm manage-
ment.

To this group of farmers the agricul-
tural commmittee of the bankers’ assoeia-

-1 j tions proposes to offer she service of in-

dividual members of the various banking
groups as advisers. Before these assume

’ the tasks, it is desired to provide them
1 with sufficient konwledge of what the ex-

• tension department of the State Agricul-
tural College has at hand ready to trans-

• mit to the men on the farms.

BERNARD GRANT
REFUSED EFFORT

TO SAVE JUS LIFE
Was Stabbed Saturday by

Walter Kruser, Who Was
Sentenced to .Hang But
Later Granted a New Trial.

GRANT INSISTED
HE WAS INNOCENT

‘Til Be Dead in a little
While, So Why Prolong
MyLife When It’s Going to
Be Taken,” He Said.

Chicago, June 22 (By the Associated
Promt). —Bernard Grant, fearful of the
hangman's noose in spite of the efforts of
thousands of persons throughout the coun-
try .who hail signed petitions urging-
Clemency of Governor Leu Small, refused
today to ;>ermit phys’eians to perform nn
operation in the hopes of saving his life,
nnd died .30 minutes Inter.

He was stabbed five times Saturday by
Walter Kruser. one sentenced with Grant
to hang but later granted a pew trial.

Grant was very weak from wounds ii;
tbe neck and cheek, but physicians at .he
house of correction hospital insisted bn
blood transfusion:

“I’llbe dead in a little’while if you'll
let me alone," said the wounded prison-
er. “Why prolong my life when it’s go-
ing to be taken from me anyway?”

Dr. Frank Jirka pleaded, hut Grant's
resistance did not weaken.

Grant, who insisted that he was inno-
cent and that Kruser alone w,ps guilty of
the killing of Policeman Ralph Souders
in a holdup in 1922. probably \ybnil have
been pardoned or his sentence commuted
to life imprisonment had Krusct escaped
the gallows at his second trial whVJi was
set for this week. The Supreme Court
had allowed Kruser a reprieve, had had
denied q second trial to Grant.
HOW NERVOUS BREAKDOWN

MAY PREVENTED

Dr. Cooper Says ThiWigh Proper Health
Habits in 'Childhood.

Minneapolis. June 20.—Nervous break-
down in adult life may be prevented
through proper health habit formation in
childhood was explained by Dr. Olive A.
Cooper, assistant director of the Messa-
chuwetts division of mental hygiene, be-
fore the nurses of the National Tuber-
culosis Association today. "The man-
ner in which the child is taught to handle
simple problems of childhood,” said the
speaker, “molds his habits and ability
to meet the more complicated adult sit-
uations.

Dr. Cooper cited as examples the child
who is continually manifesting capric-
iousness about his food and is constantly
finding fault and developing tantrums as
a means of gaining his end. “Trivial
as these habits may seem,” continued
Dr. Cooper, “we follow the child through
life and we find him in manhood insuf-
ficiently prepared to meet the physical,
¦>conomieal or social requirements of life.
He goes forth expecting the solicitude
from the world that he was accustomed
to. receive in his home, and continuing
to react to greater problems as he did
to problems which confronted him in
childhood. Then finally realising the
inadequacy of these reactions, kite 'is in
many instances unprepared to face real-
ity and seeks an exit in"a nervous break-
down. These relatively simple habits
evident in childhood are capable of doing
an immeasurable amount of damage to
the patients’ physicial and mental life
if allowed to continue unchecked. The
future health of the adult may depend
in a large measure on the way in which
he was trained as a child.”

With Our Advertisers.
You can buy a standard adding machine

foe SIOO f*o. b. Chicago from the Kidd-
Music and Stationery Co., and can pay

$lO down, balance in monthly install-
ments of $lO each.

Walter Bros., corner South Valley am}
Dorland streets, are prepared to furnish
everything in the glass line for your
auto. Phone 312 W.

If yon want a tire or tires for your
car ask Ydrke & Wadsworth Co. about
the Goodyegr.

Patt Covington is still running his

Quitting Sale, he says.
Round dance eVery Tuesday night at

the Tourist inn, at Harrisburg, square
dance every Friday night. , See ad. else-
where.

The Parks-Belk Beauty Shoppe will to-
day reduce the price on permanent waves
to sls.

The demonstration in Wear-Ever alum- 1
inum ware is delayed a week, and will
start at. Ritchie Hardware Co. Monday
morning, June 29th.

M. R. Pounds thoroughly cleans all
clothes whether they are to be dry cleaned
or pressed.

The Cabarrus Savings Bank has re-

Iceived a quantity of the Stone Mountain
. memorial half dollars. They are sold
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Senator Robert M. LaFollette’a body is taken from Washington to lie in
state in his’home city, Madison, Wis. This picture was tnken at the capital as the
casket was being put on tile train.

SENATOR LADD DEAD

North Dakota Senator Passed Away at
10:30 O’clock Today.

Baltimore, June 22 (By the Associated
Press). —Senator Edwin Fremont Ladd,
of North Dakota, died here at 10:30 a.
m. today.

Senator Ladd passed away quietly, re-
taining consciousness almost to the last.
Mrs. I,add arrived from Washington an
hour before the end came, and was at the
bedside with Milton, one of the sons who
is studying law in George Washington
University, and his daughter, Virginia,
who attends High School in Washington.
Senator Ladd, while apparently roalfxing
the end was near, roused to greet them
when they entered his room. The end
came rapidly after their arrival. Doug-
lass H. McArthur, the senator's secretary,
who entered the room a few minutes after
Mrs. 1.add and the children arrived, the
Senator failed to recognize.

Edwin Fremont Laww was a native of
Maine and a citizen of North Dakota,
which gave him high honor, by adoption.

LEGION REFUSES TO HEAR
HERO DENOUNCE DRY LAW

Congressman HillSidetracked as Speaker
as He Wants to Slam -Prohibition.
Columbus, Neb.. June 22. —Because of

his expressed desire to speak against pro-
hibition. Congressman John Philip Hill,
of Baltimore Md., central figure in' the
famous “hard cider party.” will not be
accepted as the main speaker at the an-
nual convention of the American Legion,
department of Nebraska, it has been an-
nounced. Congressman Edgar Howard,
of Nebraska, invited Mr. Hill, but when
he wired back that he would 1 be glad to
speak “if I could talk against the Dawes
plan to throttle the Senate and against
attempts to do away with the old con-
stitution,” tlie Legion officials decided
to withdraw the invitation, despite pro-
tests of many Legionnaires.

Mr. Hill is a holder of the Croix de
Guerre with a silver star for bravery in
the World War.

THE dOTTON MARKET
Opened Steady at Advance of From 6 to

10 Points.—Good Shower in Texas.
(By the Associated Press)

New York. June 22.—The cotton mar-
ket opened steady today at au advance
of six to ten points, despite relatively
easy Liverpool cables nnd private reports
of rains in Texas. Some of the advice*
said light to good showers' fell in the
droughty sections of Texas Saturday
night, but local traders seemed to think
the precipitation was insufficient.

Active months, however, soon sold 19 j
to 25 points net higher on covering,
western and Wall Street buying. Octo- j
her advanced to 23.58 and December to
23.77. Tlie market was holding within
6 or 7 points at the end of the first hour.

Cotton futures opened steady. July
23.58; Oct. 23.40; Dec. 23.05: Jan.
23.15; March 23.35.

AMUDSEN WORN BY FUTLE
BATTLK WITH ARCTIC ICE

Ellsworth, Who Saved Two Men From
Polar Sea, Hailed as Hero of Expedi-
tion.
Oslo, Norway, June 22.—The Dag-

bladet printed a non-copyright story out-
lining some of the experience of the
Amundsen North Pole expendition. The
newspaper said the story was based on
messages from the expedition’s journ-
alist.

“In narrating their story on arriving
at King’s Bay,” says, the Dagbladet, “the
fliers, all of whom. Rooked 'worn and thin
from suffering, said their weeks upon the
ice was like a flight with death.”

Regarding the picking up of the mem-
bers of the expendition by the fishing
boat ' SjoeHv, which brought them to
King’s Bay, the Dagbladet’s story says:
“The fishing boat Sjoeliv is a small cut-
ter of twelve tons, with a crew of nine
men. Her captain is Nils Woolan.
The vessel had had a poor catch of fish
and was hunting for a..wounded walrus.
When off Huggle Bay, on the north side
of Spitzbergen. the crew heard motors
purring and discovered aiii airplane ten
kilometers away.

“They at 'first thought it was an air-
plane from t(je patrol expedition, but
when it snenred they immediately recog-
nized Amundsen, in spite of his long
beard.

Men Board Ship.
“The explorers all quickly, got aboard

the Sjoeliv and crowded into the small
berths. There was not much food for
so many—only seal. beef, cider and eggs.
The hawser towing the airplane broke
once, but a new one held.

“As Amundsen was told that the pa-
trol expedition was ready to leave Hug-
gle Bay, he decided to make for King's
Bay as fast as possible and leave the
plane. Woolan says this was the great-

est catch he had made in his fifteen
years’ experience in these regions."

Amundsen said that the members of
the expedition were separated for a
while and that Leif Dietrichsen (Nor-
wegian pilot of one of the planes) and
Oskar Omdahl (Norwegian mechanician)
fell in the wate rand were just saved
from drowning by Lincoln Ellsworth.
Meanwhile Amundsen and Hjalmar Uis-
erlarsen (Norwegian plane pilot) were on
the other side of the water, They heard
them scream, but were unable to help,
as thin ice proven H-d efforts at rescue.

The story says the returned members
of the Polar expedition got to bed late
the following morning at King's Bay.

The participation of Ellsworth in the
expedition, says the newspaper, was not
due to his love of adventure, but to in,

spiration and scientific spirit.
The American minister Laurits Swen-

son, said today that the news of Amund-
sen’s happy return would be hailed land
cheered throughout the United States.
America had groat sympathy for Amund-
sen and admired his Viking audacity and
ability as an explorer.

"“We, of course,” the minister declared,
“are doubly interested because an Ameri-
can made it possible for Amundsen to get
the expedition going, and because lie
took part personally in the hardships of
the expedition. We ave glad the name
of "Ellsworth is so closely linked with the
expedition.”

Convention of Disabled Veterans.
Omaha, Neb.. June 22.—Omaha ex-

tended a cordial welcome today to the
delegatee assembled here from all sec-
tions of the country for the fifth annual
national convention of American disabled
veterans of the World War. The open-
ing session of the convention was fea-
tured by a period of silence as a tribue
of respect to the memory of the unknown
dead of the allied nations in the war.
Mme. Schumann-Heink sang “Taps" and
“The Star-Spangled Banner,” which were
broadcast to disabled veterans in the hos-
pitals throughout the country.

Teachers’ reading circles are con-
ducted or sponsored by State depart-
ments of education in 27 States and
pupils’ reading circles in 18 States.
Home education circular No. 7 on
“Teachers and Pupila’ Reading Circle*,”
issued by the Department of the Interior,
Bureau of Education, lists the States
promoting such course* and describes
the conditions under which they are
offered.

Association of Jewish Women.
(By the Associated Press)

Asheville. June 22.—Splendid co-opera-
tion has been given officers of the North
Carolina Association of Jewish Women
during last year by the rank and file of
the organization, according to the annual
message of Mrs. J. L. Emanuel, of Ral-
eigh. president of the Association, before
the fourth nunual conference here today.

Mrs. Emanuel reviewed accomplish-
ments of jbe association during her ad-
ministration.

When the association convened . this
morning after an initial session last night
there were over 100 delegates from out-
side the city of in attendance. i ,

Plan Far New Trunk System to Chicago.
Washington, June 22. —Tbps. F. ,Lo-

ree, president of the Delaware & Hudson
Railroad, outlined today before the Inter-
state Commerce Commission a plan for
a complete new trunk line system between
New York and Chicago, of which the New
Ybrk, Pittsburgh & Chicago Railroad to
Pennsylvania would be an essential part,

| cured for the day sessions are Dr. Ivan
J. Lee Holt, St. Louis; Dr. C. C. Weaver,
| Winston-Salem; Dr. Ashley Chappell,

1 Asheville; Rev. C. S. Kirkpatrick, Gas-
] tonia; Rev. W. A. Jenkins, Concord; J.
I B: Ivey, Charlotte; Superintendent E. A.

I Thompson, Mount Holly; A. M. West,
i Hickory; D. F. Giles, Marion; Mrs. C.
* C. Weaver, Winston-Salem; Miss Thelma
I Bmath4rs, Asheville, and Chas. H. Ire-
I land, Greensboro.

] Dorothy Perkins Gets Sentence at From
fin to Fifteen Years.

1 (By the Associate* Press)

New York, June 22.—From 5 to 15
| years' confinement in Auburn prison was
8 the sentenced imposed today on Dorothy
9 Perkins, charged with killing Thos. Tern-
I faiftr suitor

at one dollar each.
Yorke & Wadsworth Co. has 400 auto-

mobile tubes at $1.35 and $1.50 each
for ten days only. See ad.

Pictorial Review patterns for July now
on sale at the Parks-Belk Co’s.

Up-to-the-minute silk dresses $690 at
J. C. Penney Co’s.

Vacation trunks, bags, suit cases and,
hat boxes at Rlchmond-Flowe Co’s.

The fourteenth birthday event at the!
Parks-Belk Co. is going in a fine way.

A few of the hundreds of bargains are
mentioned in the new ad. today.

ROM Tons of Cotton Destroyed
Havre, France, June 22 (By the Asso-

ciated Press). —Fire today aboard the
steamer Lowthrastle, anchored here, de-
stroyed almost 2,000 tons’of cotton, lum-
ber and grain, and tbe vessel.

Child Is Killed by Young Woman in
Auto.

Greensboro, June 20.—The four year
old son of R. E. Southard, policeman
here, was fatally hurt ear'y tonight
when hit by an automobile driven by
Mias Alice Yeakel, also of this city. This
:child died a few minutes later in a

S hospital before its mother or father
, could get to the hospital.

According to Miss Yeakel, the child
was on a scooter in the street and came
from behind a car directly in front of
the car she was driving before she saw
it or could stop the car. Members of her
family were in it with her. She went to
police headquarters to await dve'.op-
ments, and while in-’the chief of police’s
office expressed great regret at the oc-
currence.
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CANTON THREATENS
TO BECOME A NEW

Foreigners Are Streaming
Out of the City.—Steamers
Leaving for Hong Kong
and Macao Are Crowded.

THE SITUATION IS
EXTREMELY GRAVE

General Strike at Canton.—A
Strong Anti-Foreign Feel-
ing Is Prevalent Among
Certain Classes.

(By (he Associated Press)
New York. June 22. —Foreigners are

streaming out of Canton, which threatens
to become a new danger spot in the Chi-
nese situation.

Steamers leaving for Hong Kong and
Mueao are crowded with whites, mostly
missionaries, but including also business
men and their families. Direct Canton
dispatches say the situation is "extremely
grave.”

The exodus coincides with the begin-
ning of an announced general strike in
Shameer. the foreign quarter of Canton,

. where all native servants and clerks have
walked out. Their action was taken in

I approval of the Canton government.
Strong anti-foreign feeling is prevalent
among certain classes and one dispatch
reports the assassination of M. Nakadsky,
a Japanese, by an unidentified Chinese
at the Shameen gate.

Government Guarantees Protection to
Those Working In Strike.

Hong Kong, June 22 (By the Associ-
ated Press). —The government here to-
day issued a notification guaranteeing full

I*
protection to life and property during
the sympathetic strike now being carried
on here by Chinese students and workers,

j The family of any person killed while
engaged in carrying on his customary-
work will be paid $2,000, the notice said.

Hong King Strikers Replaced.
Hong Kong, June 22 (By the Asso-

ciated Press). —Girls relaced the Chinese
striking elevator operators at the Hong
Kong hotel today while the hotel bands-
men Filippinos put down their instru-
ments and substituted for Chinese table
boys who left their posts.

A number of British and Portugese
¦boys t whinteered their services to other
departments of the hotel affected by the
strike, a« well as at Wiheman’s case.

French to Prosecute With Vigor.
Paris, June 22.—Minister of the In-

terior Schramrock today gave instruc-
tions that all of the young Chinese involv-
ed in yesterday’s affair at the Chinese
legatiop here should be arrested and pros-
ecuted with the utmost vigor. He said
the French government intended to extir-
pate all communist activities, no matter
from what quarter they come.

“At the moment our government is en-
gaged in a bitter fight against French
communists,” he said, “itIs no time for
foreigners enjoying France's hospitality
to abuse it by introgue, propaganda and
strong-arm work.”

About 100 Chinese youths invaded the
legation here and forced the Chinese min-
ister to sign various documents, among
them being one expressing sympathy with
the anti-foreign movement in China.

The leader of the group was arrested
last night, and the police now are round-
ing up all suspected members of tha
party.

BOYCOTT OF FOREIGN GOODS
IN CHINA IS SPREADING

Agitators Urge That Boycott he Extended ‘

to American Goods.
London, June 22 (By the Associated

Press). —The boycott of foreign goods in
China is rapidly spreading to various cen-
ters of the country, according to infor-
mation received in official circles here.

The Clinton agitators are urging that
the boycotts already applied against the
British and Japanese goods be extended
to American products, it was reported.
This Canton group also proposed a gen-
eral 24-hour strike as an indication of
sympathy with the anti-foreign move-
ment.

Poison Caused Victims to See Butter.
flies. *

(By the Associated Press)

New York, June 22.—Deaths froth
’ poison in a lead plant which caused its

| victims to have hullucinations of seeing
! 'butterflies have just been revealed in
| New Jersey in addition to fatalities

among the workers who use radium paint
in watch dials!

Babe Ruth to Build Home at St. Peters-
burg, Fla.

New York, June 22.—“Babe” Ruth an-
nounced today that he ordered brokers to

’ sell his farm at South Sudbury, Mass.,
1 and that he planned to build a home on
1 the Pasadena estate near St. Petersburg.
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